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BUNDESENTSCHEID 4er-Cup 2016 
 

 

Station 5: 

ALLGEMEINWISSEN: ENGLISCH (LÖSUNG) 
 

Punkteanzahl: max. 20 Punkte  

Zeit: max. 20 Minuten 

Team 

 

Punkte 

JurorIn 1 

 

JurorIn 2 

 

Löst die unten stehenden Aufgaben! 

 

1. Listening             3,5 points 

 

You are going to listen to an interview about the similarities between rock music and the 
U.S. economy. You will hear the recording twice. While listening, match the beginnings of 
the sentences (1–7) with the sentence endings (A–J). There are two sentence endings that 
you should not use. The first one (0) has been done for you.  
(0,5 points for each right answer) 
 

SENTENCE BEGINNINGS  

0 Krueger spoke about how the music industry can teach us _F__. 

1 Springsteen can be seen as representative of _I_. 

2 In many businesses most of the money is _D__. 

3 Krueger believes that some people _A__. 

4 An initially rejected song later became accessible to _H__. 

5 A lot of musicians keep prices down because they _B__. 

6 Krueger believes economic benefits should be _G__. 

7 People who earn less than the average _J__. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Quelle: https://www.bifie.at/system/files/dl/KL16_PT1_AHS_ENG_HO_B2_w.pdf (Zugriff: 14. 

Juni 2016) 

SENTENCE ENDINGS 

A are as gifted as others but just not as lucky 

B do not want to put their fans off 

C a famous university professor 

D earned by a small number of high achievers 

E spent on music activities 

F things about the U.S. economy 

G enjoyed by the majority 

H millions of people 

I an economy that favors an elite 

J are becoming progressively poorer 

https://www.bifie.at/system/files/dl/KL16_PT1_AHS_ENG_HO_B2_w.pdf
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2. Translation – The human body                                   3 points 

 

Translate the following words. (0.5 points for each word) 

 

The human body 

die Elle = the ulna 

die Speiche= the radius 

die Wade= the calf 

das Handgelenk = the wrist 

der Bauchnabel = belly button, auch: bellybutton, auch: navel  

der Oberschenkel= the thigh 

 

3. Spelling                           3 points 

 

A. Do you write the following words with c or cc? Choose the correct spelling. 

(0,25 points each) 

 

o recommend 

o reccomend 

 

o acept 

o accept 

 

B. Do you write the following words with l or ll? Choose the correct spelling. (0,25 

points each) 

 

o intelligent 

o inteligent 

 

o colony 

o collony 

 

C. Do you write the following words with m or mm? Choose the correct spelling. 

(0,25 points each) 

 

o accommodation 

o accomodation  

 

o summary 

o sumary 

 

 

 

D. “make” or “do” – underline the right answer (0,25 points each) 
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a) to make/do someone a favour 

b) to make/do an examination 

c) to make/do a bargain 

d) to make/do a complaint 

e) to make/do progress 

f) to make/do harm to someone 

 

4. Sentence construction                      3,5 points 

 

A. Put the words in the right order to get a full sentence. (1 point) 

 

lunch / we / not / yesterday / had / at school  
 
Lösung: We did not have lunch at school yesterday. 
auch richtig: We didn't have lunch at school yesterday. 
auch richtig: Yesterday we did not have lunch at school. 
auch richtig: Yesterday we didn't have lunch at school. 
auch richtig: Yesterday we had not lunch at school. 
auch richtig: We had not lunch at school yesterday. 

 

E. Put the words in the right order to get a full question. (0,5 points each) 

 

a) you / your homework / have / done / yet  
 
 
Lösung: Have you done your homework yet? 

 

b) what / Angela / like / for breakfast / does  
 
Lösung: What does Angela like for breakfast? 
 

F. Which statement is correct? (0.5 points each) 
 
1) a) Judy reads often magazines.  

b) Judy often reads magazines. 
c) Beide Sätze sind richtig.  
 

2) a) In the evening I watch TV.  
b) I watch TV in the evening.  
c) Beide Sätze sind richtig. 

 

3) a) She always arrives late in the morning. 
b) She arrives always late in the morning.  
c) Beide Sätze sind richtig.  
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5. If-Sentences                                  2,5 points 

 

Finish the sentences correctly and choose the right phrase. (0.5 points each) 

 
1. If Amy does the washing up,  
a) her brother will clear the table. 
b) her brother would clear the table.  
c) her brother would have cleared the table.  
 
2. If he learned the new words,  
a) he can get a good mark in the test.  
b) he could get a good mark in the test. 
c) he could have got a good mark in the test.  
 
3. I would go to the party 
a) if you come with me.  
b) if you came with me. 
c) if you had come with me. 
  
4. If we had seen the film,  
a) we will not buy the DVD.  
b) we would not buy the DVD.  
c) we would not have bought the DVD. 
 
5. My uncle would stay longer in York  
a) if he has more time.  
b) if he had more time. 
c) if he had had more time.  

 

6. Irregular verbs                      3,5 points 

 

Fill in the correct form of the verb. (0.25 point each correct line) 

 

infinitive simple past past participle 

begin began begun 

draw drew drawn 

fly flew flown 

hide hid hidden/hid 

rise rose risen 

sow sowed sown/sowed 

sting stung stung 

sit sat sat 

beat beat beaten/beat 

burst burst  burst 

dig dug dug/digged 

creep crept  crept 
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deal dealt dealt 

catch caught caught 

 

Quelle: http://www.englisch-hilfen.de/grammar/unreg_verben1.htm (Zugriff: 14. Juni 2016) 

 

7. Prepositions                  1 point 

 

Choose the right combination of prepositions and tick it on. (0.25 point each) 

 

1. He made his escape by jumping ______ a window and jumping ______ a waiting car. 

   

o over / into 

o between / into 

o out of / between 

o out of / into 

o up to / out of 

 

2. To get to the Marketing department, you have to go ______ those stairs and then 

______ the corridor to the end. 

  

o over / into 

o between / into 

o out of / between 

o out of / into 

o up / along 

 

3.  I couldn't get in ______ the door so I had to climb ______ a window. 

 

o through / in  

o between / into  

o out of / between 

o out of / into  

o up / along 

 

4.  He drove ______ me without stopping and drove off ______ the centre of town. 

 

o from / into  

o towards / over  

o along / up  

o past / towards  

o in / next to 

 

Quelle: http://www.better-english.com/grammar/prepositions.htm (Zugriff: 14. Juni 2016)  

 

 

http://www.englisch-hilfen.de/grammar/unreg_verben1.htm
http://www.better-english.com/grammar/prepositions.htm

